Warnings of Past and Future Catastrophes Arising
from Documented Corruption, Cover-Ups, and Lying
in Government Offices, and Public Denial and Apathy
A coalition of concerned former government agents and deep-cover operatives (FBI, CIA, DEA, ONI FAA, and
others) reveal patterns of Trojan horse corruption, serial lying, and cover-ups—with links to 9-11, and future
catastrophic events to be made possible by this culture. A few highlights follows:
✦ The primary blame for the success of 19 hijackers on 9-11 was not “intelligence failures,” but rather deepseated corruption in the government’s aviation safety offices, compounded by cover-ups from key
personnel in the three branches of government. This misconduct repeatedly blocked safety agents from
acting on major safety threats, including 40 years of aircraft hijackings.
✦ Misconduct by Justice Department personnel that enabled terrorists to bomb the World Trade Center in
1993. By filing false criminal charges against government agent investigating the drug funding of terrorists
who subsequently bombed the World Trade Center, they proceeded to bomb the WTC and plan for the 911 attack.
✦ Written warnings of surface-to-air missile attacks upon airliners prior to the downing of TWA Flight 800
and the cover-ups by members of Congress that enabled terrorists to acquire the weapons.
✦ Lawsuits filed by a former government agent seeking to report the criminal activities responsible for the
conditions that enabled 19 hijackers to seize four airliners on 9-11. The corrupt conduct by a group of
federal judges blocked these reports. The judicial misconduct included termination of all legal rights,
retaliation against the former federal agent and witness for attempting to report these criminal and
subversive activities, and corrupt seizure of the $10 million in assets that funded his exposure activities.
These judicial acts continued the documented corruptions that led to the catastrophic deaths of 3,000
people and the escalation of massive blowback consequences, and they are now continuing!
✦ The cover-up of these corrupt activities by members of Congress, the 9-11 commission, and the White
House.
✦ The escalating pattern of serial lying by U.S. politicians to obtain public support for the war upon Iraq,
with its awesome consequences for which there is no end in sight.
✦ The deadly blowback effects of other schemes by US politicians and government personnel, including the
secret US funding of Iraq’s military buildup, including chemical and biological weapons; the secret US
arming of Afghan rebels that resulted in Soviet intervention; the secret US subversion of the Iranian
government in 1953—while the author was in Iran—which started the Middle East hatred against the
United States.
✦ Further information at www.blowback911.com; www.defraudingamerica.com; www.unfriendlyskies.com,
and www.druggingamerica.com.
✦ Rodney Stich is a former Navy pilot in World War II, former international airline captain, guest and expert
on over 3,000 radio and TV shows since 1978, a confidant to dozens of former and present government
agents who have tried to warn the public of major corruption in government offices. The following Ebooks and print books were written with their assistance with the intention of informing the public and
seeking to arouse some patriotic reaction.
✦ E-book formats: Blowback, 9-11, Iraq, Lies, and Cover-Ups; Terrorism Against America; Defrauding
America (4th ed), Drugging America (2nd ed), and Unfriendly Skies (4th ed). These can be easily
downloaded from the order page at the above web sites or www.defraudingamerica.com/order_form.html.
(Promotional price $12 for 400 to 800 pages books.)
✦ Print books include Defrauding America, Drugging America, Unfriendly Skies from the Internet sites;
or 1-800-247-7389; or amazon.com. To order the prints versions call anytime: 1-800-247-7389;
or FAX to 925-295-1203; or send your check or money order to Silverpeak, P.O. Box 5, Alamo, CA
94507; or order from amazon.com.
Defrauding America (hard cover 753 pages, 3rd edition) $28 plus $4 shipping.
Defrauding America (soft cover 650 pages, 2nd edition) $20 plus $4 shipping.
Unfriendly Skies (soft cover 650 pages, 3rd edition) $25 plus $4 shipping.
Drugging America (hard cover 620 pages) $28 plus $4 shipping.
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